
 

Board of Commissioners 
36 Klondike Rd, Republic, WA 99166 
P. (509) 775-8242 F. (509) 775-3866 

Ferry County Health  

 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING 

April 27, 2021, 10:30 a.m., in the HUB Conference Room & Zoom 
 

Mission Statement 
 

“To strengthen the health and well-being of our community through partnership and trust.” 
 

AGENDA 
 

                 

Page(s) 
Call to Order         Nancy Giddings 
 
Quorum Established        Nancy Giddings 
 
Review, Amend, Accept Agenda       Nancy Giddings 
 
Introduction of Board, District Employees and Guests     Nancy Giddings 
 
    
Items listed under the consent agenda are considered routine board matters and will be approved by a single motion of the 
Board without separate discussion.  If separate discussion is desired, that item will be removed from the consent agenda and 
placed on the regular business agenda. 
 
Approval of Consent Agenda     ACTION  Nancy Giddings  3-4  

 Minutes 3/23/21 Board Meeting 

 Approval of Warrants 

 Financial Write-Off Report 
 
Correspondence         Nancy Giddings 
 
Public Comments  
      
CNO Report & Quality Improvement and Compliance/Risk Management   Cindy Chase  5-6  
  
Clinic Report         Julia Santana  7 
 
Medical Staff Report         Dr. Garcia   
  
Safety Report:          Brant Truman     
               
CFO/COO Report          Brant Truman  8-9 
     
Financial Report          Brant Truman  10-18 
           
CEO Report         Aaron Edwards  19 
               
Old Business         Nancy Giddings    

 Board QI Project    

 Facility Update 

 Health Foundation 

 Strategic Planning 

 Bylaw review 

 Curlew Clinic 

 Pharmacy 
        
 



 

Board Representative Reports 

 Finance         Ron Bacon/Sarah Krausse 

 Quality Improvement       Jody Jannot/DiAnne Lundgren 

 Compliance/Risk Management      Ron Bacon/Sarah Krausse 

 Medical Staff        Nancy Giddings/DiAnne Lundgren 

 Credentialing        DiAnne Lundgren/Nancy Giddings 
1. Request for appointment of Courtesy Medical Staff privileges by proxy for Integra Imaging providers: Logan 

Beebe, DO, Brent King, MD, Ben LeCheminant, DO, Patrick Davis, MD; Marc Bruce, MD; Terry Chun, MD; 
Rupinder Penna, DO; Eric Graham, MD; James Buratto, MD; Seth Gillham, MD; David Holt, MD; Michael Lee, 
MD 

2. Request for appointment of Courtesy Medical Staff privileges for Samantha Gallagos, ARNP 

 EMS         Nancy Giddings   
              

New Business         Nancy Giddings 
     

Executive Session          Nancy Giddings 
   
Open Session – Action, if applicable regarding executive session   Nancy Giddings 
 
Adjournment         Nancy Giddings 
 
 

Board meetings are usually the fourth Tuesday of each month at 10:30 a.m. unless otherwise posted. 
The Public is encouraged to attend; Handicap access is available. 

 
Next regularly scheduled meeting is May 25, 2021 @ 10:30 a.m. in the HUB Conference Room & via Zoom 

 
 

             
      

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



Board of Commissioners
36 Klondike Rd, Republic, WA 99166
P. (509) 775-8242 F. (509) 775-3866

Ferry County Health
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING

March 23, 2021

CALL TO ORDER: Chair Nancy Giddings called the meeting of the Board of Commissioners
to order at 10:35 a.m. on March 23, 2021, in person and via Zoom. Commissioners in
attendance were Nancy Giddings, Ronald Bacon, DiAnne Lundgren, Jody Jannot and Sarah
Krausse. Aaron Edwards, CEO; Brant Truman, CFO/COO; Julia Santana, James Davidson, IT
Manager, and Lacy Sharbono, Executive Assistant were present.

QUORUM ESTABLISHED: A quorum was present.

REVIEW, AMEND, ACCEPT AGENDA:  A motion was made by Lundgren and seconded
by Krausse to accept the consent agenda as written. The motion passed unanimously.

GUEST: Alex Last, Mike Martinoli

CORRESPONDENCE: Giddings noted the articles in the newspaper referencing Aaron and
the Hospital.

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA: A motion was made by Krausse and seconded by
Lundgren to accept the consent agenda. The motion passed unanimously.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: None

CLINIC REPORT: Santana reviewed the attached report.

CNO REPORT: The Board reviewed the attached report.

MEDICAL STAFF REPORT: Garcia noted the following via message:
· Excited for Pulse Cardiology to start in April. This relationship will build our strength in

the clinic and hospital with consistent support. Hoping we can initiate stress echo’s in
the near future.

· Wound care has been thriving with great results with Tina working diligently. Has
brought a lot of management to our outpatient services.

· With COVID cases on the fall we will be discussing our policies and practices during
Thursday’s med staff meeting.

· Looking forward to our swing bed committee to meet with PT/OT.

SAFETY REPORT: Truman reviewed the following:
· The temporary ISO doors have been removed in the acute care.
· Will be meeting this Friday to discuss EOC.
· Working on requirements for visitors.

CFO/COO REPORT: Truman reviewed the attached report.



3/23/2021 Board Meeting Minutes

FINANCIAL REPORT: Truman reviewed the February financials.

Giddings called for a break at 11:53 a.m. Open session continued at 12:13 p.m.

CEO REPORT: Edwards reviewed the attached report. He noted the following:
· Looking to add a 501C3.
· Moving the COVID testing back to in front of the HUB.
· The Red tiny home will be here next month.

OLD BUSINESS:
· Board QI Project: On hold.
· Facility Update: Working on HVAC issues.
· Health Foundation: They did not meet.
· Strategic Planning: On hold.
· Bylaw review: Tabled until next month.
· Curlew Clinic: Rehab will go live the first week of April.
· Pharmacy: Our intern, Alex will be working for the District this summer and help go

through everything at the pharmacy.

BOARD REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS:
· Finance: No Board concerns.
· Quality Improvement: No Board concerns.
· Compliance/Risk Management: No Board concerns.
· Medical Staff: No Board concerns.
· Credentialing: No Board concerns.

NEW BUSINESS:
· Aaron discussed an article about LTC facilities closing in the state.

ADJOURNMENT: As there was no further business the meeting was adjourned at 1:24 p.m.

____________________________________     ___________________________________
Nancy Giddings, Chair Date DiAnne Lundgren, Secretary Date

____________________________________
Lacy Sharbono, Recording Secretary Date



TO: Ferry County Health Board of Commissioners MEETING DATE: April 27, 2021
FROM: Cindy Chase, CNO
Subject: CNO Report

People To be the employer of choice. To develop and support a culturally diverse, competent, motivated and productive
workforce.  To recruit and retain highly competent staff to meet the District’s patient and resident needs.
· Nurse Staffing We have a new dayshift RN coming named Wendy.  She is a master’s

prepared nurse who all is an educator as well as an ER and ICU nurse.  A huge find for our
hospital.

· Workflow Evaluation We have taken down some of the Covid Barriers out of the hospital
and wouldn’t you know it, we get a huge surge here in Republic.  We are starting bi weekly
mandatory staff meetings where we are going to work on work flow and the information
regarding PPE

Quality To lead the community that improves community health status and access to care. To provide quality healthcare that
can be defined, measured and published. To enforce and invest in a pervasive culture of safety.
· Infection Control/ Employee Health We tested almost 200 people last week, and the

positives are growing day by day,  We are past 40 now and the burden is very much on Katy
to do contact tracing and work within the community to help businesses stay open.  She has
done a phenomenal job.  We had hoped with addition of the fire team to help with vaccine
scheduling it would free her and I both up.  This surge has certainly undermined our plan to
get back to our own jobs.  The support of the admin team has been excellent as help to
advertise to our community about vaccines and now testing.  Hoping next month, our surge
will be behind us.  A reminder to continue to mask up and social distance.

Service To provide an environment in which patients, families, providers and employees are highly satisfied. To provide an
experience for patients that exceeds expectations in all areas of the District. To identify areas for improvement.
· Swing Beds.
· We are down to just 2 swing bed patients and with the covid surge at this point, we are

focused on care of our patients and those that visit our ED.
· QI/RISK/QMM
· No new report today

Financial To be financially viable, to support advancing the mission and vision. To be operationally efficient. To offer value to
payer and consumers.
· We continue to use CARES money to assist with staffing.
· Continue to use in house agency paid for by the cares

Growth To be the healthcare provider choice for our community. To identify service growth areas. To market service
programs to community and constituents.

https://www.fcphd.org/


NAC class is in full swing.  Students doing their clinical time on the floor.  Hoping they will be
joining our team when their class is over.

CNO

What a difference a month makes!  Last month we were practically bored with Covid 19 testing
as we hardly had any.  Now, we are doing them non-stop all day long!  Kudos to the lab for their
efforts.  We continue to have help with vaccine clinics.  SARS and volunteer nurses have made
our vaccine days so much easier.  If the fire team has to leave in May, Katy and I are set to go
back to pre-fire team plan.   As soon as this surge passes………..lots ahead.



TO: Ferry County Public Hospital District #1 Board of Commissioners MEETING DATE: April 27th 2021
FROM: Julia R Santana
Subject: Board Report

As of April 22, 2021
People To be the employer of choice. To develop and support a culturally diverse, competent, motivated and productive

workforce.  To recruit and retain highly competent staff to meet the District’s patient and resident needs.
· Kelly Scriver is doing very will with learning the clinic FOC position.  Zach has been doing an

excellent job of trainer her.
· We need to get our Health Maintenance  back up and going and I will be looking for a FTE do

be at the front desk, answering phones, making F/U appts and being responsible for Health
Maintenance

Quality To lead the community that improves community health status and access to care. To provide quality healthcare that
can be defined, measured and published. To enforce and invest in a pervasive culture of safety.
· I am going to take advantage of the big centriq update that was done and do a “auto verify”

on the clinic meds given.  This will eliminate 2 clicks/ steps that currently have to be taken
when administering a clinic med in CPOE

Service To provide an environment in which patients, families, providers and employees are highly satisfied. To provide an
experience for patients that exceeds expectations in all areas of the District. To identify areas for improvement.
· I will be bringing in Katie Jo Rabel to do a mock survery, get our Policy and Procedure Manual

up to par and do compliance training for back office staff
Financial To be financially viable, to support advancing the mission and vision. To be operationally efficient. To offer value to

payer and consumers.
· Our provider numbers were up in March compared to February
· I would like to start tracking  benchmarks in the clinic such as our ACP, days in AR and

denial rate
Growth To be the healthcare provider choice for our community. To identify service growth areas. To market service

programs to community and constituents.
· Dr Waggoner and Pulse started their first clinic days in April and we have a good line of

communication set up to get patients tests done prior to next visit.
· I still would like to find a podiatrist, but that has been a slow going process
· Vasectomies are still rolling in!

https://www.fcphd.org/


TO: Ferry County Public Hospital District #1 Board of Commissioners MEETING DATE: April 27, 2020
FROM: Brant Truman
Subject: COO/CFO Report

As of April 23, 2021
People To be the employer of choice. To develop and support a culturally diverse, competent, motivated and productive

workforce.  To recruit and retain highly competent staff to meet the District’s patient and resident needs.
· Added new pharmacy assistant to drug store.
· New Registration Lead starting early next month.
· We are bursting at the seams for office space, rearranging the best we possibly can.
· Meet with Rural Resources to collaborate on possibly shared space.

Quality To lead the community that improves community health status and access to care. To provide quality healthcare that
can be defined, measured and published. To enforce and invest in a pervasive culture of safety.
· Improved COVID testing flow, much appreciate the lab and team for making it all happen.
· Improved quality across Registration and program continues to progress, with a focus of add

a lead. Excited for improvement.
· New Digital Xray is amazing really appreciate the improvement it has made.
· Delay in CT installation moved back to August of this year, a lot of delays caused due to

COVID.
Service To provide an environment in which patients, families, providers and employees are highly satisfied. To provide an

experience for patients that exceeds expectations in all areas of the District. To identify areas for improvement.

· Looking at different opportunities to improve use of our survey tool.
· Cardiology went extremely well, seeing an uptick in services.
· Working on additional capital projects that will improve the quality of services.
· Continual work across the district to improve customer service.

Financial To be financially viable, to support advancing the mission and vision. To be operationally efficient. To offer value to
payer and consumers.
· Looking at opportunities to pay off debt at accelerated rate, possible refi of current debt to

save money.
· Looking at Revenue Cycle opportunities.
· Continue to work through adjustments related to the CARES act for vaccinations.
· All information in for 2020 cost report/audit, working on detailed questions.
· LOCAL program will not work for our district, looking at other opportunities as debt is

currently cheap.
· Total Fiscal Support from the Federal Government.
· CARES ACT: $3,752,874)PPP LOAN: $1,280,000 (Grant)
· Working on getting inventory in place in pharmacy to allow for track and trace on a monthly

basis.
· Working on a per unit cost measure to allow for CARES funding to be used properly.
· Review of Financials presented.

Growth To be the healthcare provider choice for our community. To identify service growth areas. To market service
programs to community and constituents.
· Improved Cardiology will allow for continued growth.
· Curlew Rehab clinic is going extremely well, approximately at full time now.

https://www.fcphd.org/


· Looking at EMR opportunities.





















TO: Ferry County Health Board of Commissioners MEETING DATE: April 27, 2021
FROM: Aaron Edwards, CEO
Subject: CEO Report

As of April 22, 2021
People To be the employer of choice. To develop and support a culturally diverse, competent, motivated and productive

workforce.  To recruit and retain highly competent staff to meet the District’s patient and resident needs.
· We have signed a husband and wife physician team to offer family practice/internal medicine

services in the clinic effective 9/7/2021.  Formal announcement coming soon.
· Finally received licensure from the DOH for the Republic Drug which will allow Rob Slagle the

ability to transition the PIC/POC role to Britni Riley, RpH.
· Rob Slagle wrote a letter to the editor and community urging vaccination, masking, etc.  So

far our Facebook posting has received over 7,000 views!  We are hopeful that vaccination
demand will pick up again here in the next few weeks.

· Working towards 501C3 status to have an easier time with federal loan repayment programs
+ be able to offer additional retirement options.

Quality To lead the community that improves community health status and access to care. To provide quality healthcare that
can be defined, measured and published. To enforce and invest in a pervasive culture of safety.
· Unfortunately we have had to withdraw access for visiting our LTC and ALF residents until this

current C19 outbreak has subsided.
Service To provide an environment in which patients, families, providers and employees are highly satisfied. To provide an

experience for patients that exceeds expectations in all areas of the District. To identify areas for improvement.
· The lab has performed 317 C19 tests since the start of the “Eagles outbreak”.  64 patients

positive, 18 tests still pending (from 4/11 to 4/22). Please thank the lab for the extraordinary
efforts this past week!

· We have sent samples out to the state lab for variant testing.
· We are offering first dose C19 vaccinations each Friday (Moderna, primarily).  We will offer a

Pfizer first dose vaccine day 4/30 in order to get the 16-17 year olds.  Hopeful for pediatric
approvals/dosing soon for both Moderna and Pfizer.

· Met with Rural Resources leadership to discuss possible colocation of a discharge planner and
care coordinators in the future.   Possible shared dietician as well.

· No word yet if the airport budget ask has been approved by the state.  Word should come
shortly.

Financial To be financially viable, to support advancing the mission and vision. To be operationally efficient. To offer value to
payer and consumers.

· District finances continue on a positive path.
· Clinic visits appear to be improving, we will see if the present C19 outbreak slows visits (no

initial substantial impact seen).
Growth To be the healthcare provider choice for our community. To identify service growth areas. To market service

programs to community and constituents.
· Looking towards the possibility of joining a statewide ACO through the collaborative.
· 64 slice CT delayed a little due to DOH/engineering work on electrical.

https://www.fcphd.org/

